
2015 Lecture and Clinic Fees

Dallas Morgan CJF and Jessica Morgan DVM
To schedule a date for your group we will need several items of information. Below you will find notes that will help you 
determine the answers to the following questions.

1. Who do you want to schedule with? Dallas and Jessica Morgan, Dallas Morgan or Jessica Morgan? 
2. What format suits your group? We offer three formats. Lectures, Clinics and Lecture with a Clinic.
3. Do you need one or two days?
4. What are your preferred dates?
5. What are your requested topics?  

Morning and Afternoon Lectures with the Morgan's

One (1) Day Morning Lecture and Afternoon Lecture with Dallas and Jessica Morgan.  Two Travel Days Included. 
$2900.00 USD

Two (2) Days Morning Lectures and Afternoon Lectures with Dallas & Jessica Morgan. Two Travel Days Included. 
$3900.00

Lectures are given by both Dallas and Jessica Morgan together at the same time. One day lectures can be focused on 
either the front or hind limbs or morning front limb and afternoon hind limb. Two day lectures are typically front limb 
first day and hind limb second day with much more depth than a one day lecture. 

Travel, hotel and meal expenses are additional and will be billed as Cost Only.

Email Jessica Morgan to schedule:  vet@morganequine.com It may take 2-3 weeks before we are able to confirm dates 
once we receive your request. Please be patient.

A Lecture and a Clinic with the Morgan's

One (1) Day Morning Lecture with Dallas and Jessica Morgan and Afternoon Hands On Clinic with Dallas Morgan & Table 
Sessions with Jessica Morgan, Travel Days Included $3200.00 USD

Two (2) Days Morning Lectures with Dallas & Jessica Morgan and Afternoon Hands On Clinics with Dallas Morgan & Table
Sessions with Jessica Morgan, Travel Days Included $4200.00 USD

Lectures are given by both Dallas and Jessica Morgan together at the same time. One day lectures are either front or 
hind limb focused. Please choose ONE.  Two day lectures are front limb first day, hind limb second day. 

An Afternoon Clinic with Dallas & Jessica Morgan is from 1:15 to 4pm.
Afternoon with Dallas,  can include any ONE of the following topics:
Demonstration of Forging Techniques
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Forging and Live Shoeing
Hands On Clinic
Your groups special request.
We suggest your group choose one of the topics per afternoon for a more focused clinic. 

During the afternoon hours, Dr. Morgan will provide topics for table discussions and one on one consultation with 
Farriers to answer their case based or theoretical questions.

Travel, hotel and meal expenses are additional and will be billed as Cost Only.

Email Jessica Morgan to schedule: vet@morganequine.com It may take 2-3 weeks before we are able to confirm dates 
once we receive your request. Please be patient.

Clinic with Dallas Morgan, CJF

Per Clinic Day $1600.00 USD
Per Travel Day $450.00 USD

Clinics with Dallas Morgan are from 9am-12pm  and 1pm-4pm. Depending on the program a 15 minute morning break 
can be incorporated. Typically there is no need to schedule an afternoon break. 

Clinics can include any of the following topics.  We suggest your group choose one of the topics per afternoon for a more
focused clinic. 
Demonstration of Forging Techniques
Forging and Live Shoeing
Hands On Clinic
Your groups special request

Travel, hotel and meal expenses are additional and will be billed as Cost Only. A minimum of Two Travel Days are billed.

Email Dallas Morgan to schedule a Clinic: farrier@morganequine.com

Lecture with Jessica Morgan, DVM

Per Lecture Day $1600.00 USD
Per Travel Day $450.00 USD
Single Hour (50 min) Lecture $300.00 USD

A Morning Lecture is from 9:00 to 12:00. A 15 minute break should be scheduled during the morning clinic. 
An Afternoon Clinic is from 1:00 to 4:00 pm. Typically there is no need to schedule a break in the afternoon.

Travel, hotel and meal expenses are additional and will be billed as Cost Only. A minimum of Two Travel Days are billed 
for full day lectures.
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Email Jessica Morgan to schedule a Lecture: vet@morganequine.com

Notes for Organizers

Lectures
A Morning Lecture is from 9:00 to 12:15. A 15 minute break should be scheduled during the morning lecture 
An Afternoon Lecture is from 1:00 to 4:00 pm. Typically there is no need to schedule a break in the afternoon.

Two day lectures are much more in-depth than one day lectures and typically build on the previous days information 
unless requested otherwise. 

Lectures require a room where participants can sit comfortably for several hours at a time in a temperature controlled 
environment. Note pads and pens are recommended.  We require an announcement system preferably with 2 
microphones, lapel mics are definitely preferred, a power point projector and the largest screen you can find.

Before requesting, please note that Jessica Morgan has prepared material for solo lecture. Dallas Morgan does NOT have 
solo material available at this time.

Clinics
A Morning Clinic is from 9:00 am to 12:00 pm. Depending on the program, a 15 minute break can be scheduled.
An Afternoon Clinic is from 1:00 to 4:00 pm. Typically there is no need to schedule a break. 

Clinics require a facility where forging and horseshoeing is acceptable. Adequate lighting, appropriate rig to work from,  a
portable PA system, a reasonable temperature controlled environment are required. The table topics require a table and 
5-10 chairs, a white board with markers, note pads & pens and skeleton models.

Lunch
Please provide a vegetarian, egg or fish/shellfish option for Dr. Morgan's medically dictated dietary requirements. 
Thanks!
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